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DECLARES AmERICA ISWhatSociety sPoms fffl MEXICAN TEACHERS STUDYING U. S. SCHOOL METHODS
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In an effort to remedy the evils In Mexico that have sprung from Illiteracy, OarraiLza sent eighty of the republic's foremost teachers t'

the United States to fetudy pedagogj. They have Just completed eight months' study In Boston, and, as a vacation, have been give
a trip to t the large cities of the east to see the principles they studied in operation fn the schools. In Washington the delegation wa
welcomed by the president, the picture showing them on the uteps of the State, War and Navy building, after the ceremony at th
White House. They mailed from New York for Vera Crnz December 8.Price), a recent bride who has

wedding trip in California.
capitalization as stated In the articles
is $100,000, the incorporators being
George W. Soranson, of Grants Pass,
Ore., and James D. Bell and M. P.
Schmltt, of Medford, Ore.

It is the intention of the company
to develop mineral springs at Ashland,
Oregon. Charles G. Anthony will act
as consulting engineer for the Pom-
padour people, directing all installa

FATHER, ENGINEER, AND

SON, FIREMAN, KILLED

IN STOCKTON WRECK

tions for drink and bath carea.
"Pompadour Chief," the large

spring, flows approximately- tt gallon-pe- r

minute. The entire flow of tht
many springs will aggregate more thai
80 gallons per minute.

It is the plan of the company t(
bottle the waters of "Pompadou
Chief" for sale on the Pacific oa
and throughout eastern agencies..' i

Dinner

MUCH anticipated event of to-- 1

A morrow afternoon will b the
McDowell club Christmas pro-
gram to be given under.

the direction of John Claire Monteith.
All the member are invited to attend
and each may bring a guest. Mr. Mon-
teith has prepared his Christmas cau-tat- a,

which he has presented for tha
past three years, an exceptionally
pretty thing. The soloists will be Mrs.
Pauline Miller Chapman, soprano;
Mabel Orton, contralto; Warren Erwln,
tenor, and Mr. Monteith. baritone. Mrs.
Thomas Carrtck Burke will preside at
the piano and Ralph W. Hoyt will play
the organ.

'
Irvington Subscription Club Dance.

Last Saturday evening the Subscrip-
tion club of about 30 couple of promi-
nent Irvington people held their fifth
dance of a series of six which they are
giving at the Irvington clubhouse, and
have made plans to continue another
series of parties after the first of the
year. lr. J. 11. Milier is president of
the club. The parties are quite Infor-
mal, and among the members are Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin F. Irvine, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude McCuilock, Mr. and Mrs.
Klof T. Hedlund. Judge and Mrs. Wil-
liam N. Gatens, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Mil-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. William 1L Powell,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ilolman, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. King-- , Mr. and Mrs. Charles
G. Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lewth-wait- e.

Miss Webber and Mr. Webber.

Mrs. Louisson to Entertain.
Mrs. Julius Louisson has invited

guests to her home for Tuesday after-
noon, December 23, at 3 o'clock, for a
discussion of the "Little Theatre."

I'ortia Club and Husbands to Be
Kntertalned.

Tomorrow evening Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Powell will entertain at their
home in East Twenty-firs- t and Thomp-
son streets. Irvington, for the members
of the Portia club and their husbands.

Elks Dance Tomorrow Evening.
Tomorrow evening the Elks' dance

will be a largely attended affair, to
take place at Cotillion hall. The dance

. is to be the one big party of this sea-
son, to take the place of a series of
smaller affairs which the club gave
last year to raise money for the band
fund. All Elks are expected to be pres-
ent tomorrow evening with their fami-
lies and friends. Many novel features
of entertainment will be given, in ad-
dition to the dasclng.

O-- It. & X. Employes' Club Have
bkating Night.

Saturday night the O-- R. & X.
Employes' club enjoyed their regular
fkating night at the Hippodrome. The
Waverlpy club and the O-- R. & N.
club hockey teams held a practice
match and gpneral skating was d.

Box holders were: E. Lyons,
William McMurray, R. Blalsdell. H
Watkins, Mrs. DePue, A. C. Jackson
and K. Robinson. The club numbers
eeveral thousand members and their
affairs are always largely attended.

Next Bar View Club Dance.
The next party of the Bar View club

will be a hard times stepping party

WOMAN FINDS MONEY

NOT GREATEST TH1NG

THERE IS IN THIS LIE

Riches Are Finally Sacrificed
In Play at Columbia, to
Gain Husband's Love,

After a delegation of bill collectors
had called with their accounts for ex-

pensive furs, party gowns, etc-- , and
were turned away, as usual, with only
promises, the ambitious mother said
to her daughter, Lillian:

"If the life we have lived has not
taught you the value of money, noth-
ing will."

Lillian replied:
"You are right, mother; money is

everything absolutely everything.
( Lillian adopted that theory as the
fundamental principle of her life, and
the consequences are graphically por-
trayed in "The Golden Claw,'" which is
the feature film being Bhown until
Wednesday night at the Columbia.

She marries Mr. Werden, an unspoiled
son of a rich man, and begins married
Ufe with all the luxuries great wealth
can bestow.

Then wealth vanishes, Lillian flies
Into a rage, ' and charges her husband
with failure to keep his part of the
marriage bargain. He enters Wail
street to recoup his fortunes. She
drives him on, until he becomes money
mad and caring for nothing but money.

Once more rolling in wealth, Lillian
comes to realize bitterly that money Is
not everything, and when her husband
gets caught In a big deal in the market
she refuses to let him have the money
he had given her that would have saved
him. With smiles she hears the news
that her husband has been "smashed."
And thanks God at last she is free to
love her husband and he to love her.

The show opens with an excellent
comedy, Weber and Fields in "The Best
of Enemies."

Sultan Wants Quick Victory.
Constantinople Dec, 13. (I. N. S.)
Mohammed V today granted Count

Metternlch, the German envoy, an audi-
ence and expressed the hope to him
that the central empires would secure
a quick victory and an honorable peace.

Portland Is
Keeping Awake

For visual evidence, attend the

AS I EUROPEAN

BUTCHERY FOR PROFIT

Administration at Washington
.Denounced at Meeting of
American Neutrality Body.

PARTIALITY IS ALLEGED

Speaker Asrerts TJnltd Statea "Jumps
On" Germany, but rails to Hepri-maa- d

England for Misdeeds.

Renunciation of the administration
at Washington for allowing war muni-
tions to go abroad was voiced by C. E.
S. Wood in a speech before members
of the Portland branch of the American
Neutrality league at Deutsche Haus
yesterday afternorn. C'olom-- Wood
said that written law permits the gale
of war materials, but that moral law
makes tVie United tates an accessory
to the crime of slaughtering countless
thousands in Europe.

For mere gain and profit, he assert-
ed, the United States is assisting in
the butchery in Europe by furnishing
the Implements with which it can be
accomplished. y
Says United States Will Enter War.
Continuing, he contended that wars

invariably come from conflict between
small groups who own the resources of
nations, and he predicted that the Unit-
ed States soon will be drawn into war
by a conflict of commercial interests
with' those of 'eome other country.

Colonel Wood made no distinction
between the various nations on the
point of inciting conflicts. Ail, he
said, are equally prone to follow the
god of war. He blamed the common
people for allowing theirrnlnds to be-
come excited over the quurrels of those
in control.

Xft Sick Bed to Speak.
Colonel Wood left a sick bed to de-

liver the speech. He was greeted with
tremendous applause by an audience of
nearly 1500 people.

Tom Mannix, who followed, accused
the administration of giving the Brit-
ish the bebt of it every time. The
policy of the state department, he
charged, has been one-sid- ed throughout.

Condemning Besolutioas Adopted-Resolutio- ns

were adopted scoring the
federal government for alleged failure
to protect American commerce and
mail steamers against British encroach
ment, while "Jumping on" Germany at
every turn, and refusing to stop the
sale of munitions: protesting because
the governnaent ''facilitated by friend
ly indifference" the war loan to the
British and French after at one time
giving it out that the floating of such
a loan in this country would be re-
garded as an unneutral act, and ex-

pressing the sentiment of the meeting
as being in favor of the manufacture
of all war materials and naval vessels
by the government Itself, as a means
of eliminating the influence of con-
tractors- on public sentiment and on
legislation and government policy.

Sas X.axff Membership.
The American Neutrality le&gue now

has a membership of over 6000 in Ore-
gon. Portland's branch is the head for
the state. Many signed the roll at
yesterday' meeting, at which Fred H.
Oronnert presided. Another speaker
was Ernest Kroner, president of the
Portland branch.

The meeting opened with th singing
of "My Country, "Tla of Tbea," and
closed with "The Star --Spangled Ban
ner."

Bad Lieht Globes
Traded for Good

Ones by Sharper
Tm from the Westinghouse H

company, and I'll exchange your 4f
4fr old electric light bulbs for new H
ifr ones at an additional cost of 15
$ cents,"' a business like stranger,

who carried a wooden case, told
Mrs. J. A. Bercovich of 388
Eleventh street Friday. Mrs.
Bercovich agreed to the ex- -

4t change of five of the globes.
it After the man left, she found
it that he had given her five de--
ift fectlve globes and had appro- - 4fr

iff prlated her 75 cents besides.
She gave a good description of

it the man to Patrolman
ifr Schmldtke, who investigated. t

LARGE SHIPS NEEDED
FOR NAVY, DECLARES

SECRETARY DANIELS

(Continued From;Page One.)

cruisers, three scont cruisers, 15 de-
stroyers, five fleet submarines, 25
coast submarines, two gunboats and
one hospital ship.

Xdst of Yessela Proposed.
If the secretary's full program is

carried out, the navy would be com-
posed of the following vessels, built
or building, in 1921: Battleships, first
line. 27; battle cruisers, 6; battleships,
second line, 25; armored cruisers, 10;
scout cruisers, IS; cruisers, first class,
6: cruisers, second class, 3; cruisers,
third class, 10; destroyers. 108; fleet
submarines, 18; coast submarines, 157;
monitors. 6; gunboats, 4; supply ships,
4; fuel ships, 15; transports, 4; ten-
ders to torpedo vessels,', 3; special-types- .

8; ammunition ships. 2.
Mentions Kecessary Types. '

Emphasizing the need of battle
cruisers, which are vessels of great
speed that the navy now lacks, and
of more scouts. Secretary Daniels says:

It Is a notable fact that in every
naval event of consequence which has
occurred in the North sea area theleading parts have been taken by ves-
sels' of the battle cruiser and scout
types, and it Is evident that had either
side lacked such vessels it would have
been at a disadvantage. When the
battle cruiser type was first brought
out, it was argued that it could lie In
th line with battleshins and ha n.orl

jas a battleship upon occasion.
use oi same cnuur.

fcxperlence of the war. however,
seems to Indicate that their primary
function will be in independent action
and that if a possible antagonist Is
possessed of any material number of
vessels whose speed enables them to
certainly elude the battleship, and
which are so powerful that they need
not apprehend torpedo craft, it Is nec-
essary to have the battle cruiser tocope with them.

In case of war, the country having
the superior fleet will probably control
the sea, but experience nas demonstrat-
ed the fact that fast cruisers may keep
the sea for an indefinite period, ob-
taining supplies and coal from cap-
tured merchantmen and in the mean--
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BADance
SSCS&J

Hotel
Multnomah

Table d'hote dinner One Dollar.

Tables by reservation for dinner and danc-
ing up to 9 p. m.

Entire floor cleared and devoted to danc-
ing for guests and patrons from 9 p. m. to
1 a. m.

Mrs. Thomas McDowell (Elizabeth
returned from an extended

which will be held in the Linnea hall.
Twenty-firs- t and Irving streets,
Thursday evening. December 16. Much
interest is being shown and a large at-

tendance is anticipatfd. The commit-
tee includes the Misses Merle Toun.
Ruth Lind. Helen Gassett, Sarah Gas-set- t,

Loretta Conalogue and th.j
Messrs. Theodore Holmes, Andrew Mc-Ca- rl,

Merritt McCarl and Leon Jack-
son.

Fisher Gibson Wedding.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.

Gibson was the scene of a very pretty
wedding Tuesday evening, December
7. when their daughter, Gertrude
Myrtle, was united in marriage to
Fverett E. Fisher of the Portland fir
bureau. The rooms were very daintily
decorated with ferns, Oregon grape
snd chrysanthemums. The nuptials
brgan at 9 o'clock and were followed
by a sumptuous wedding supper. Th-- s

bride was pretty in a gown of cream
satin trimmed with real lace and

PERSONAL MENTION

Traffic Manager Here.
C. E. Stone, general traffic man-

ager of the Great Northern Pacific
Steamship company, with headquarters
at San Francisco, is a guest at the
Portland. He Is accompanied by his
son.

Prominent Shoe Man in City.
C. H. Baker of Los Angeles, proprietor

of the string of Pacific coast sh--

stores that bear his name, is a guest
at the Portland.

Visitors From Southern Oregon.
Mrs. C. S. Moore of Klamath Fails

and Mrs. W. C. Hale of Grants Pass,
have taken apartments at the Mult-
nomah for an extended stay in Port-
land.

En Route to San Diego.
D. J. Cooper of The Dalles, was jl

guest at the Imperial yesterday. Mr.
Cooper was in Portland en route to
San Diego to spend the winter with his
daughter, Mrs. Harry Norton of that
city.

Mrs. Russell Hawkins of Bay City,
Or., is a guest at the Portland.

C. R. Hallberg and IL R- - Dibbde are
Rainier visitors at the Cornelius. I

J. D. Matlock, of Eugene,
is at the Imperial.

R. H. Cody is registered at the Ore-
gon from Wheeler.

Cecil Cunningham of New York, m

headliner, is at the Multnomah.
S. B. Light is a Salem visitor at the

Carlton.
Frank J. Miller of Salem, chairman

of the state public utilities commis-
sion, is a guest at the Imperial.

E. O. McCoy, banker of The Dalles,
is at the Portland.

P. Welch, a Spokane contractor, is
at the Oregon.

K. K. Turner la a Roseburg visitor
at the Carlton.

H. R. Peacock, a Nampa stockman,
is at the Imperial.

E. C. Niles of Seattle, is registered
at the Portland.

R. Cross is an Oakland, Cal., visitor
at the Nortonia.

M. S. Woodcock, a Corvallls banker,
is at the Imperial.

J. C. Bowman of Hood River, ia a
guest at the Cornelius.

H. B. Keating Is an Astoria visitor
at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Lamport of
Salem, are, guests at the Nortonia.

Fred 8. Holllster of North Bend,
is a guest at the Portland. Mr. Hol-
llster was a candidate for congress
on the Democratic ticket in bis dis-
trict at the last election.

Ben C. Holt, a Spokane manufac--

germs! For th.is purpose, there is
no better remedy than Dr. King's New
Discovery. It is composed of Pine
Tar mixed with laxatives and healing
balsams. It is antiseptic The in-

stant Dr. King's New Discovery
comes in contact with the germs, they
die or leaye. Your cough lessens, the
irritation s soothed, and you begin to
get better at once. Don't take the
risk of serious sickness. Take Dr.
King's New Discorery. In use over
45 years and guaranteed all the time.
All druggists.

time do an Inestimable damage to the
commerce and lines of communication
of the country with the more powerful
navy. Without fast rruisers of equal
or greater power, both in epeed an--

armament, the real control of the .sea
and protection to commerce and lines
of communication can not be assured.

Gives Estimates.
The aggregate estimates for the

next fiscal year for the up-kee- p of
the present naval establishment, the
continuance of work of vessels al-
ready begun and the commencement
of work on the five year program ae
1217,562.174. Of this amount

would go to continue the ship
authorized by the last congress, and
$57,005,000 would be devoted to new
construction it is hoped the present
congress will authorize. This makes
S85.372.127 for the first year for
Increase of the navy." The specific

amounts to be expended annually dur-
ing the five year period as well as the
units of construction called for in the
five year J500.000.000 building pro-
gram already have been made public
by Mr. Daniels.

Comma roe Ships On Vary Plan.
As to auxiliary ships for the navy,

Mr. Daniels points out that the lde.il
way to secure them would be to have
congress authorize the construction of
government-owne- d ships upon navy
specifications to be utilized for com-merc-

in time of peace and be ready
for navy purposes in' the event of
hostilities.

"Such a policy," saya the secretary,
would give to the navy, without cost
for Its operation during peace, a per-
fect auxiliary. Of course, these snips
should be built upon navy plans and
manned by American citizens trained
under navy regulations which would
make them efficient In time of war.

Armor Plate Prices Inflated,
Secretary Daniels points out the

need of the government establishing
Its own armor plate plant, saying that
the government In the past has been
forced to pay greatly inflated prices.

"It has been demonstrated beyond
controversy," he says, "that the pricey
charged by the armor plate plants have
no reference to competition and little
reference to the cost of production.

"It is estimated that, if our govern-
ment should establish a plant with the
capacity of 10,000 tons, armor plalo
could be manufacture at $262.70 per
ton. or a fartory with 20,000 tons' ca-
pacity at $230 per ton. The pric?
charged the government for the last
armor plate purchased was $425 per
ton."

Would Chang Promotion Plan.
Discussing Questions of personnel of

the navy, Secretary Daniels recom-
mends that the present system of pro-
motion by seniority be "torn up by the
roots." He characterizes it as "the
ideal system for rewarding mediocrity
in the tame manner as resource and in-

itiative and great ability."
He recommends a system of promo-

tion by selection, which he says is the
system adopted in nearly every walk
of industrial life. To avoid possible
abuse of this system, he recommend
bat the matter of selection be lefv

praotically to the vote of the of fleets
senior to the grade under considera-
tion.

Comes Xiate la Life.
He points out that the present sys-

tem results in "arrival at command
rank late In life," and "absolute lack
of professional incentive throughout
ail grades." .Promotion by selection,
he says, would place officers specially
adinpted for command rank in places of
responsibility while they are in th
prime of their vitality and ability. aid
with years of service ahead of them.

Other Important recommendations
may be summarized as follows:

Amendment of retirement laws so all
oflicers will be eligible lor retirement
after 41 years' eervice. rather than at
the age of 62.

Computation of retirement pay on
the basis of length of service and de-
gree of disability.

Increase in Naval Academy appoint-
ments to full capacity of the insti-
tution.

More liberal naval militia appropri-
ations including $.i50.000 for vesbels
for Minnesota and Illinois detach-
ments.

Increase of 750J men, 2500 appren-
tice seamen and 150 marines to man
ships soon to be completed.

hetablishment of a snip building
plant at every navy yard and installa-
tions at Mare Island and Philadelphia
yards to permit construction of battle-
ships In those yards.

Suggests Big Appropriation.
Establishment of a research labora-

tory ior the navy consulting board, to
cost approximately I.OuO.uoO.

An appropriation oi $l.ooo,009 for
new engines of tiie battleship North
Dakota, scout cruiser iiaieni and de-
stroyers ilayrant and Henley.

Construction of a government pro-
jectile factory.

Adequate legislation to obtain for
the navy more reserves of
lands.

An noDronrlation of $8,000,000 as
the first installment of a fupd of $2&,- - j

OOO.OoO for reserve ammunition and
reserve funa.

Greenhetu-- t wood from British
Guiana is said to outlast iron or steel
when used under water.

pearls. She carried a shower bouquet
of chrysanthemums and asparagus
ferns. The wedding party consisted of
the immediate family and a few inti-
mate friends. The service was sol-
emnized by Rev. William H. Amos of
the Millard Avenue Presbyterian
church. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher will be
at horn to their friends after Decem-
ber 15 at the Hanover apartments.

Mrs. Lappin Entertains Club.
The Krow Eldeen club was enter-

tained at luncheon Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Lappin,
1117 East Caruthers street. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. Fred McDonald, Mrs.
Will T. Kirk, Mrs. S. Logan Hays, Mrs.
J. Fred Banecke, Mrs. Winslow, Miss
Marian Winslow and Mrs. Lappin.

Society Note.
Mrs. Charles G. Arnold has returned

from a six weeks' visit with friends at
Seattle and Taooma.

ABE AND MAWRUSS

ARE JUST AS FUNNY

ON STAGE AS IN BOOK

"Potash & Perlmutter" at
Heilig Makes Great Hit;
Vista House Gets Share,

"By mutual consent" it has been
agreed that "Potash and Perlmutter"
Is a corking good comedy. The show
started at the Heilig theatre last night,
playing before a big house, and contin-
ue till Wednesday night. The Vista
House association is receiving 10 per
cent of the week's receipts.

"By mutual consent" is a joke. One
cannot appreciate it without really
seeing the play. It was proven no
less than four times during the un- -
raveling of Abe Potash and Mawruss
renmuuer s Dusiness romance, that
when a business deal Is made by .mu-
tual consent it may have many con-
structions and may cause much trou-
ble.

The efforts of the Vista House as-
sociation came near breaking up the
show last night. During the fin
weather of yesterday morning and
afternoon the members of the "Potash
and Perlmutter" company were taken
for a drive over the Columbia highway
by members of the association. Sev-
eral members of the company became
lost and did not reach the theatre until
Just time for the curtain to go up and
it was necessary to delay the per-
formance a trifle while they go into
costume.

But to get back to the show itself.
It Is a comedy from beginning to end.
Only when for a short time in the last
act it looks like Abe and Mawruss have
gone broke, through the workings of
Potash's big heart, does the succession
of hearty laughs let up.

The depiction of the daily life of
Abe and Mawruss lost none of its
charm when it was transferred from
book to stage. Montague Glass' his-
toric characters are Just as good as
played by Jules Jordan and Lew
Welch as they were 'depicted on maga-
zine sheets by their famous author.

turer, heads a party at the Mnltnomah.
Accompanying him are Mrs. Holt, Mrs.
C. S. Holt of Oakland, and P. S. Saund-
ers of Calgary.

J. A. Simmons is a Condon visitor
at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McEachern are Kelso
visitors at the Nortonia.

W. M. Huntington is registered at
the Carlton from Corvallis.

H. S. Hagen of San Francisco, la a
guest at the Multnomah,

Dan W. Bass, manager of the Frey
hotel, Seattle, is at the Imperial.

George C Baer is registered at the
Oregon from Pendleton.

G. H. Ades of Eugene, is a guest at
the Nortonia.

R. H. Rosa of Bandon. and J. E.
Norton of Coqullle, are Coos Bay visit-
ors at the Imperial.

M. L. Lampman and wife of Car-
son. Wash., are guests at the Mult-
nomah.

Dr. E. Homer Curtiss is a San Fran-
cisco visitor at the Portland.

Of Spaing 19,500,000 population.
are engaged ia agricultural

One on Passenger Train, the
Other on Freight "Not

Known Which Responsible,

Stockton, Cal., Dec. IS. P. N. S.)
Panta Fe Engineer William Wing, at
the throttle of a west bound passen-
ger train, sent himself and his son.
W. A. Wing, to death when the engine
which he was driving went crashing
head-o- n into an east bound freight
train one mile east of here at 2:45
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Wing's eon was fireman on the
freight engine. Both engines were
partially telescoped and fell from the
track. The passenger engine was
about to enter the local yard, pound-
ing along at 30 miles an hour, when
the freight train loomed in sight.

The tragedy of father and son was
magnified by the escape of the re
maining crew members of both trains.
while the badly mangled bodies of the
Wings were lifeless when finally re
moved from the wreckage.

French Women Are
Demanding Victory

Issue Manifesto Saying Peace Must
Sot Coxae Until Dead Are ATenged
and Their Country liberated.
Paris. Dec. 12. (I. N. S.) The

National Council of French Women
after deciding not to take part in
any international political congress
during the war. has issued the fol-
lowing manifesto:

"The German women are making
demonstrations for peace. We moth-
ers, wives, daughters and sisters who
have not lost, but have given all that
is most precious to us, must make
demonstrations for war.

"We must not let a word of peace
be uttered until our dfar dead are
avenged, our country liberated and a
great victory achieved. We do not
want war for war's sake; we want
war for the sake of peace.

"French women, love and be worth
of your country. If we cannot give
our blood, let us give our heart "and
soul."

He Walked Eight In,
Then Out With $25

Ttief Works Clever Game on Wight
Clerk of the Qnimby Kotel Polio
Baxoh Pails to Xocat Xaa.
A cool thief walked into the Quimby

hotel, 29 North Fourth street, early
yesterday morning, tooa IZ5 out of the
till in the office and walked out He
got away, though squads of police and
detectives covered the vicinity thor-
oughly.

J. R. Cockran, night clerk, asked thestranger what he wanted, when the
thief entered and sat down in the of-
fice. "I'm waiting for the proprietor,"
answered the thief. When Cockran
left the room for a moment. 'the man
departed. A hasty search of the till
showed $25 missing.

Company Formed
To Bottle Water

Ashland, Or., Dec. 13. Articles of
Incorporation of The Pompadour Min-
eral Springs company, with headquart-
ers at Ashland, Or., have been filed
with Corporation Commlsion Schulder-ma- n.

at Salem. The amount of the

Willamette University
OUnt SAacsttoaat IsstltnUoa la tkm

Verthweet.
CoJlff ef literal Arts, f Ui. of Tae

iosy. ftcfcMl of Kaaii, Art, Oratory.
Cliriatuui XaAoaac. taexpmtrr.
FnllMt invftitin tarltat Writ (or

Bulletins.
C. ft. DOTCT, Pmkaeat. laleah Orerea.

Informal.

at 6 p. m., Tues
day, December 14,
in the ballroom of

pint of granulated sugar and one-ha- lf

pint of water (according to printed di-
rections) makes a whole family supply
(128 teaspoonaful) as much as would
ordinarily cost $2.00 to ft.ee for the
same quantity of the old. ordinary,
ready-mad- e kinds of cough medicine,
of doubtful merit and without (ruar-ante- e.

It is prepared from strictly
harmless plants, contains anaolutely.
no chloroform, opium, morphine or any
other narcotic or injurious drugs as
do most Cough Remedies, and can
therefore be given to children withperfect safety. It is pleasant to ta'ae
and children are fond of It Besides,
absolutely no risk whittvir If runbuying this remedy, as Huntley Drug
Co. will refund your 26c Just the same
as with Dr. Schlffman's famous Asth-mad- or,

if it is sot found the very bestremedy ever used. If a neighbor or
friend could be induced to divide andpay for half the Quantity, the cost
would thus onlte about lid to each.

COTTPOS- T- ro. x.

fonlv) 60e bottu a?
Xomtley's JJmg Co, it your ain
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6 T MEDICINE FOR SEVERE COUGHS,

BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS AND COLDS

Huntley Drug Co. Selling Medicine at Half Price.

Treat Coughs and Colds at Once
Dangerous Bronchial and Lung Ailments

Often Follow Neglected Colds.

Any person calling at Huntley Drug
Co., and presenting the coupon below,
properly signed, will be entitled to a
regular 60c bottle of Ehlffnjan's New
Concentrated Expectorant for half
price. With a view to giving
those who have not yet used this ex-

cellent remedy an opportunity of try-in- g

it in the treatment of all Bron-
chial affections, including Bronchitis,
Bronchial Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Severe Coughs, Croup and Hoarse-
ness; to prove its merits, all persons
applying are thus given a chance to
obtain a regular 50c bottle for 15c by
presenting the coupon below. Even
though not in need of auch. medicine
at the present time, it will pay to buy
new, as some such medicine is sure to
be required before the winter is over,
but this remedy cannot be obtained at
half price again.

This excellent new remedy fa suffi-
ciently concentrated so that 2 ounce,
when mixed at home with simply one

WilJIXt-rZT- X CIST
This eon pen and S5o Is rood for ess

Yew Concentrated SxpeotorsA at

JVams ... . :

Dr. King's New Discovery
Instantly Relieves and

Breaks up the most
Stubborn and
Hard Colds.

We catch cold because our system
has become weakened and finds itself
unable to throw off the Cold germs.
Nature in some cases will effect a
cure; but generally, without aid we
get worse. How much wiser to help

a fight and expel these cold " '"USrjJ
......... 4 '. ? V .- - t- - t ,
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